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Trust in the Lord with all your heart and lean not on your 

own understanding; in all your ways acknowledge him, 

and he will make your paths straight.  Proverbs 3: 5, 6 

 

We were invited to the Mafwe tribe cultural festival 

popularly known as the Lusata. The yearly Cultural 

Festival is one of the main features on the annual arts 

and cultural calendar of the Caprivi Region where the 

reigning chief George Mamili VII will be dressed in his 

special traditional and chieftainship attire with an ivory-

encrusted Lusata (wooden stick) in both hands.  It is 

exciting to receive an invitation as a foreigner to a local 

cultural event.  So, if at all possible, WE GO!  We were 

able to take several children with us.  This is a good 

opportunity for them to see their culture and heritage 

and we were excited for them to have this experience.  

Well, it turned out to be more than we expected.  

Because we were invited, we were also invited to come 

into the court yard of the king.  WOW!  The royal court 

had lunch in a building so we did not see much of them 

but all of the other induna or royal chiefs, or past chiefs, 

were there for lunch and then there was also US.  Our 

children that went were invited to serve lunch to this 

royal group!!  We all also enjoyed rice, buffalo, chicken, 

gravy and macaroni!  It was very good and way too 

much for some of us to eat!   We had to take cover 

because of a few showers but we also saw some cultural 

dances which we always enjoy.  Lorna took a picture at 

the request of a couple of ladies and they gave her 

cultural beads.  She was stared at by everyone after 

that!  Cultural beads and a shatangi, she was fitting right 

in!  Looking more and more like an African each day☺ 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Travel to Thailand for the Regional Gathering of The Misson 

Society for Asia, Africa and Europe:  We were blessed to be 

able to attend “our” regional gathering with The Mission 

Society, our sending agency.  We had the opportunity to 

fellowship with other missionaries on the field in Asia, Africa 

and Europe, share stories, challenges, blessings and really 

get a spiritual uplifting from the Holy Spirit.  We knew several 

people but we always meet new people at these events 

and become more amazed and how God knits people 

together and puts people in our path that are such a 

blessing to us and to the ministry in Namibia.  YOU are some 

of those people!!  We thank God each day for the 

missionaries around the world and the ones that have 

partnered with us here at COZV!   

 

Along with our “work” and spiritual refreshment in Chaing 

Mai, we took the opportunity to see a bit more of Asia.  

Before our conference we started with a few days in 

Bangkok.  We toured some of  the hundreds of temples and 

the palace and dodged between many, many cars and 

people.   
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As you may know, it was flooding around Bangkok but the 

city was still not flooded while we were there.  But, they had 

sand bags everywhere ready for the possibility of trouble.  

We got caught in a very hard rain such that the water was 

running over our shoes.  Since we only had one pair of shoes, 

we tried to dry them out with the hotel hairdryer!!  HA!!   

Taxis are called tuk tuks because they go tuk, tuk, tuk, 

tuk…down the street.   
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More kittens at Zion!  We were told one of the cats got in a 

fight with a snake that was in our tree in the front yard and 

now the cat was dead.  Well, we did not see it for a couple of 

days but finally it appears with an injured eye.  After following 

it, we found two very cute kittens that she apparently kept 

safe from the snake.  We are seeing more snakes and it 

continues to be VERY HOT and VERY DRY!   

                    
 

We are sending you Happy Thanksgiving Wishes!!!   

Be joyful always; pray continually; give thanks in all 

circumstances, for this is God’s will for you in Christ Jesus.  

1 Thessalonians 5:16-18 

 

       
Prayers and Praises: 

• Please continue to pray for the approval of our work 

permits. 

• Please pray for safety from harm in our village and the 

community.   

• Pray for the children to perform well on the end of school 

year tests 

• Pray for safe travel as children to prepare for holiday home 

visits 

• Pray for us as we celebrate our 7 year anniversary on Nov 

12th.  Pray that God will continue to strengthen us and the 

devil will not harm us.  

• Pray for Travis as he turns another year older on Nov 25th 

• Pray for our 3 volunteers that will be spending several 

months here to serve the Lord.   

 

We thank God for YOU!  Your encouragement, financial 

support, prayers and love!!! 

                         
  

 

After a few days in Bangkok we traveled on to our 

conference in Chiang Mai.  We are always excited to see 

our missionary friends that are serving all over the world 

and in this case, Asia, Africa and Europe.  In the middle 

of our time there for spiritual renewal and sharing and 

praying we also had an enjoyable outing.  We went for 

elephant rides, rides on a bamboo raft and experienced 

a cultural dinner and show.  I have to say that an 

elephant ride was never on my “bucket list” but it landed 

there once we knew we had this opportunity.  It was 

exciting!  We even watched elephants paint, throw darts 

and play soccer.  They can actually do all better than 

me so maybe I should train at this place.  Asian elephants 

are all trained and not mean like African elephants.  We 

honestly did not like seeing them with chains on their legs 

after seeing them all the time in the wild.   
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Then we flew on to Phuket.  It was a quick trip and we 

stayed only one day.  We felt we needed to head on 

because of the floods coming into the city in Bangkok.  It 

is beautiful and relaxing but we made it a rush time to try 

to see as much as we could by doing a “self-tour.”   

 
 

We knew we were back home when we saw the eyes of 

the animals as we drove up the road☺ 

 

 


